
 

CREATIVE TEAM BIOS 

ALISON FAULK (CO-DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER) – Alison grew up in South Florida with 

musician parents. She found her love of dance at an early age and it hasn’t let up. She moved to 

Los Angeles to study on a Joe Tremaine Scholarship and learn about as many dance styles as 

she could. This led to a successful dance career in film, television and with artists like Janet 

Jackson, Britney Spears, Missy Elliot and Miley Cyrus. She is a proud member of the all female 

hip-hop crew The Beat Freaks, as well as Groovealoos. Some of her choreography credits 

include choreographed episodes of Mindy Project, Lip Sync Battle, and The Sing Off. She loves 

film and to date has worked on 10 features. Along with her partners Teresa and Luke, she 

choreographed both Magic Mike films and collaborated with Channing Tatum on the creation 

of MAGIC MIKE LIVE. She is beyond excited for this new venture and can’t wait to share it with 

the world! 

LUKE BROADLICK (CHOREOGRAPHER/FEATURED PERFORMER) – Luke Broadlick is a multi-

talented entertainer. He moved to Los Angeles to become an actor and became that and so 

much more. At the age of 14, Luke booked a national commercial following his first audition, 

leading him to guest star roles and TV spots. At 16, Luke was a six-time (ISKA) and 13-time 

(NASKA) World Champion Martial Artist. He also booked Britney Spears’ Circus Tour at the same 

age. Since then, Luke has toured and worked with artists such as Justin Bieber, Selena Gomez, 

John Legend, Katy Perry, Jason Derulo, The Jonas Brothers, Demi Lovato and many more, 

performing on countless shows from the Academy Awards and AMA’s to the Super Bowl. Luke 

has also worked with big brands like Nike, McDonald’s, Disney, Nickelodeon and Samsung, to 

name a few. Luke has choreographed for Britney Spears’ Femme Fatale Tour, JBalvin’s Energia 

Tour, both Magic Mike films and now, MAGIC MIKE LIVE LAS VEGAS. Now 25, Luke is a husband 

and father who enjoys every moment given, living a bicoastal life between Los Angeles and 

Atlanta.  

TERESA ESPINOSA (ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER) - Teresa Espinosa is a proud 

native of Dallas, Texas. After graduating from CalArts, she has been working professionally as a 

dancer and choreographer for the past 21 years. Early on in her career at the age of 24, Teresa 

was nominated for an EMMY Award for contributing choreography to Janet Jackson’s Velvet 

Rope HBO Special, as well as traveling the world as one of her dancers. This auspicious start, 

was a tell-tale sign of a very successful and exciting career. Teresa’s extensive list of 

accomplishments includes working with renowned artists of our time, such as, Prince, Britney 



Spears, Missy Elliot, Mariah Carey, Pink, Rihanna, Limp Bizkit, Usher, Hannah Montana/Miley 

Cyrus, Justin Bieber, Selena Gomez, Hailee Steinfeld and Sofia Carson. Her work as a dancer and 

choreographer has also appeared on numerous television shows, award shows, commercials, 

and films. Some of these credits consist of The Oprah Winfrey Show, Ellen, The X Factor, 

America’s Best Dance Crew (Beat Freaks), Good Morning America, Late Night with Jimmy Fallon, 

Billboard Awards, American Music Awards, Kid’s Choice Awards, Old Navy, Nike, You Got 

Served, End of Watch, Barbie: The Princess & The Popstar, Magic Mike and Magic Mike XXL. 

Espinosa’s latest work can be seen on the hit TV show, Lip Sync Battle: Channing Tatum vs. 

Jenna Dewan Tatum and Joseph Gordon-Levitt vs. Anthony Mackie. And when she is not busy 

working in the industry, she continues to pay it forward to the next generations, by regularly 

teaching at the legendary Debbie Reynolds Dance Studio. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


